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The Role of the Intestine in Iron Kinetics
MARCELE. CONRAD,LEWIS R. WEINTRAUB, ANDWILLIAM H. CROSBYWITH THE

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OF BETTY MERRILL ANDARTHURFoy

(From the Departments of Hematology and Gastroenterology, Walter Reed Army Institute
of Research, Washington, D. C.)

The iron content of the body is small, amount-
ing to about 60 parts per million (1). This quan-
tity must remain within narrow limits to prevent
the development of either siderosis or iron de-
ficiency. It has been postulated that the metabolic
balance of the body's iron is maintained solely by
controlled absorption and that excretion plays a
minor role (2). Hahn and his associates pro-
posed that the iron content of the intestinal mu-
cosa controlled the quantity of iron absorbed by
the body (3). More recent views are that the
iron content of the gut is unimportant in the
regulation of iron metabolism (4).

This paper reports a study of the iron content
of the intestine and its role in the regulation of
iron equilibrium.

Methods

Male albino rats, Walter Reed Carworth Farms strain,
weighing 225 to 275 g were used. The principles of
laboratory animal care as promulgated by the National
Society for Medical Research were observed. The rats
were raised in a pathogen-free environment and housed
in galvanized wire cages or plastic metabolic cages.
Their diet contained 15 mg of iron per 100 g of dry
weight; the average ingestion of iron was estimated to
be 2 mg daily. During prolonged excretory studies iron-
deficient rats were fed an iron-deficient powdered-milk
diet.

Iron deficiency was induced 5 days before study by
bleeding rats 5 ml, which removed 2.5 mg of hemoglobin
iron. Blood was let by insertion of a heparinized capil-
lary tube into the medial retro-orbital venous plexus.
Rats were iron loaded by im injection of 12.5 to 25 mg
of iron as Imferon 2 weeks before study. Intravenous
doses of iron' were injected through the dorsal vein of
the penis. A dose of 5 ,uc of ferrous." citrate (1 ,ug of
iron) was used, a quantity that could be bound by the

* Submitted for publication September 23, 1963; ac-

cepted January 14, 1964.
Presented in part at the Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting

of the American Society for Clinical Investigation, At-
lantic City, N. J., April 1963, and published in abstract
form (J. clin. Invest. 1963, 42, 926).

unsaturated transferrin available in 1 ml of normal
plasma.

The segments of gut used in this study were excised
from freshly killed animals, washed in tap water, and
opened lengthwise. The intestinal lumen was washed
free of contents in running tap water and then rinsed
in iron-free distilled water. Intestinal segments used
for chemical analysis were obtained from rats after a
16-hour fast. Gut segments were prepared for chemical
analysis in a Virtis tissue homogenizer. Nonheme iron
content was measured by a modification of the method of
Bruckmann and Zondek (5). After development of the
color reaction, turbidity was cleared from the chemical
reaction mixtures by ultracentrifugation for 30 minutes
at 25,000 rpm. Radioautographs of tissue specimens
were obtained by a method described previously (6).

Iron absorption studies of an oral test dose of radio-
iron' were performed by measurement of total body
radioactivity in a small animal whole-body liquid scintil-
lation detector (Packard ARMAC). Whole-body ra-
dioactivity of (0.8 Mev-* 00) was measured 3 hours and 7
days after the oral dose of radioiron5 to determine the
percentage of the tracer absorbed by rats. The test dose
was 0.5 ,uc of ferrous5 citrate in a carrier of 0.25 mg
ferrous sulfate dissolved in 0.5 ml of distilled water; it
was administered through an olive-tipped 17-gauge endo-
esophageal tube to rats fasted for 16 hours. Standards
were prepared for each experiment by measuring an iden-
tical test dose of iron'5 into a 250-ml water-filled plastic
bottle. The animals, restrained in vented I-quart ice
cream cartons, were counted for 200 seconds, as was the
appropriate reference standard. Net counts were calcu-
lated by subtracting background radioactivity. The ra-
tios of net animal counts 3 hours after the test dose (r.)
to those of the reference standard (so) were used as the
100% value. Similar ratios (rx/s:) at later intervals
were compared to the reference value to determine the
proportion of retained radionuclide.

r/S 100 percentage of retention of
rolso radionuclide at time x.

To determine the radioactivity in cumulative stool col-
lections and in specimens of the small intestine, the ma-
terials were first digested in acid and diluted with distilled
water to 250 ml in plastic bottles. Then radioactivity was
quantified as in the test animals. The reliability of this
technique has been reported previously (7).

Radioactivity in small specimens (colon, stomach, sam-
ples of stool) was measured in a well-type crystal scin-
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FIG. 1. RADIOAUTOGRAPHSAFTER AN IV DOSE OF IRON . Normal rat stomach (upper left), colon (upper right), and

proximal small intestine (lower left) 16 hours afterward showed radioactivity in the villous epithelium. In contrast,
there was little or no iron' in the submucosal or muscular layers. Radioautographs of duodenojejunal junction
16 hours after injection of iron' showed labeling of the mucosal cells in the proximal portion of the villus. This
suggested that the radioiron was concentrated in newly formed cells in the crypts of the small intestine. Pre-
sumably cells nearer the villus tip had been formed before injection of the iron' and had been satiated with cold
iron. Seventy-two hours after administration of the radioiron all the mucosal cells of the small intestinal villi
were labeled (lower right).
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tillation detector (Packard auto gamma spectrometer
model 410A). Specimens were acid digested and diluted
to 2 ml before counting. Radioactivity in the specimen
was compared to that in a 2-ml reference standard con-
taining a known proportion of the test dose. The quan-
tities of chromium5" and iron' in stool specimens were
differentiated by use of the discriminator circuit in this
device (8).

Blood loss in stool was measured after transfusion of
CrA-labeled red cells (9). Four ml of blood was auto-
transfused into the jugular vein after 30 minutes of in-
cubation with 20 jtc of chromium51. Specimens of stool
were manually collected each day from the rats to avoid
urinary contamination. The radioactivity in these samp-
lings was considered representative of daily fecal loss.
Rats were housed in metabolic cages to permit quanti-
fication of the total daily fecal vo'ume.

Iron balance studies were performed on rats housed
in individual plastic metabolic cages. Dietary consump-
tion of milk containing 0.37 /g of iron per ml was meas-
ured daily. Seven-day stool collections were accumu-
lated for determination of radioactivity and total iron
content. Chemical analysis of iron content was per-
formed by a modification of the method of Ramsay (10).
Total body radioactivity of each animal was measured
weekly in the small-animal scintillation detector by the
method described above (7).

Doses of iron are expressed in milligrams of elemental
iron.

Results

Experiment 1: Accumulation of parenteral iron in
intestinal mucosa

A. Radioautographs show iron59 concentrated
in epithelial cells (Figure 1). Radioautographs
were prepared from tissues of 6 normal rats killed
4, 16, and 72 hours after an iv dose of iron59.
Radioactivity was evident in the epithelium of the
stomach, small intestine, and colon, but the sub-
mucosal and muscular layers of these organs con-
tained little radioiron. In jejunum and duodenum
4 and 16 hours after dosing, the proximal por-
tion of the villi as well as the crypts contained
more radioactivity than the older cells near the
villous tip. Small intestine of rats killed 72 hours
after injection of the test dose showed radioiron
in all villous and cryptic epithelial cells. Epi-
thelium of the stomach and colon contained radio-
iron, but the serial changes in location of radio-
activity seen in the small intestinal mucosa were
not observed. Radioautographs of the intestinal
tissue of iron-loaded rats showed similar find-
ings. Radioactivity in the small intestinal epi-
thelium of iron-depleted animals was only slightly
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FIG. 2. IRON59 CONTENTOF SMALL INTESTINE AFTER AN

IV DOSE. The quantity of iron59 sequestered by the
small intestine was measured at periodic interva's af-
ter injection of an iv dose. The radioactivity in the ex-
cised small intestine increased for 24 hours after ad-
ministration of the test dose. During the subsequent 48
hours there was a rapid decline in the quantity of iron'
detected in the intestinal segment. Since the rate of
loss approximated the life-span of villous mucosal cells,
we believed the iron'n was lost with a sloughed epithelium.
The shaded area depicts the range of observed values
converted to percentage of the test dose.

greater than background scatter. Radioautographs
of various other organs showed iron59 concen-
trated in the bronchial epithelium, the acinar cells
of the pancreas, the epithelium of the seminiferous
tubules, renal tubular epithelium, and the glandu-
lar epithelium of the skin.

B. Changing concentrations of iron59 in intes-
tine were observed at intervals after an iv dose
(Figure 2). Thirty normal rats were given 5 uc
of radioiron intravenously and killed in groups of
3 at intervals after dosing. The entire small in-
testine was excised and assayed for iron59 in a
small animal scintillation detector. Two hours
after dosing, 4.2%o of the radioactivity was in the
small intestine. The iron59 content gradually in-
creased, reaching a maximal concentration of
5.8%o at 24 hours. Thereafter, radioactivity de-
creased until at 72 hours only 1.3%o of the test
dose was present in the small intestine, and at
120 and 168 hours, 0.9%o. Sections of pectoral
muscle were excised from these animals and as-
sayed for radioactivity. A mass of muscle similar
in weight to the gut segments would contain 0.5
to 0.6%o of the test dose of iron59 throughout the
period of observation.
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TABLE I

Distribution of iron in the intestinal tract after an iv dose

Iron59

Small intestine Stomach Colon

4 hrs 24 hrs 168 hrs 4 hrs 24 hrs 168 hrs 4 hrs 24 hrs 168 hrs

Normal 6.60 7.30 0.91 0.32 0.31 0.33 0.78 0.85 0.33
SE 0.44 0.67 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.10 0.08 0.04

Iron deficient 3.63 2.91 0.76 0.22 0.24 0.28 0.38 0.43 0.28
SE 0.33 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.03

Iron loaded 6.60 6.79 0.87 0.38 0.43 0.28 1.12 1.32 0.43
SE 0.60 0.50 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.07 0.13 0.16 0.07

C. The state of iron repletion influenced the
quantity of iron concentrated in the gut (Table I).
The amount of iron sequestered by the small in-
testine after an iv dose of 5 uc of radioactive iron59
was determined at intervals in 18 normal, 18 iron-
deficient, and 18 iron-loaded rats. The quantities
of radioiron detected in the small intestine were
similar in the normal and the iron-loaded rats.
The small intestine of iron-deficient animals con-
tained approximately half the quantity of injected
iron59 detected in normal rats; the radioactivity
in these small intestinal segments did not increase
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FIG. 3. IRON CONTENTOF SMALL INTESTINE AFTER VARI-
OUS PARENTERALDOSES OF IRON. The amount of iron se-
questered by the small intestine was measured 24 hours
after injection of various doses of iron. Although the
quantity of iron concentrated in gut segments increased
with increasing doses of iron, the percentage of the iv
dose sequestered by the small intestine decreased. Brack-
ets indicate the range of observed values. Shaded areas
within the brackets are the standard error of the mean.

during the first day and was greater at 4 hours
after the test dose than at 24 hours. The colon
of normal rats contained 0.8%o of the test dose of
iron59 both at 4 hours and at 24 hours after in-
jection. The colon of iron-loaded rats contained
more iron59 (1.2%o), and that of iron-deficient
rats contained less (0.4%) of the test dose than
the colon of normal animals (0.8%). Each group
of rats had 0.2 to 0.4%o of the iron59 in the colon
168 hours after injection of the test dose. Ap-
proximately 0.3% of the radioactive iron was
detected in the stomach, and there was no sig-
nificant change in the concentration of radioactive
iron at intervals after dosing.

D. Larger parenteral doses of iron were con-
centrated less efficiently in the small intestine
(Figure 3). The quantity of iron present in the
entire small intestine of 18 normal rats was meas-
ured by chemical analysis 24 hours after iv ad-
ministration of iron and found to be increased in
proportion to the size of the injected dose. The
mean iron content of the small intestine of 6 un-
dosed rats was 41.6 /Ag; after 0.1 mg it was 47.2
jug, and after 1.0 mg it was 67.2 Mtg. An addi-
tional 18 rats were divided into three equal groups
and given intravenously 5 Muc of iron59 with car-
rier doses of 0.01 to 1 mg of iron. Thereafter, the
mean concentration of iron59 in the small intestine
was inversely proportional to the amount of cold
iron injected, varying from 3.1 to 5.8%o of the
radioactive dose. A linear relationship existed
between the percentage of iron59 sequestered by
the small intestine and the log of the dose of cold
iron.
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FIG. 4. ABSORPTION OF IRON 24 HOURS AFTER AN IV DOSE OF IRON.
Twenty-four hours after the iv injection of cold iron there was de-
creased absorption of an oral dose of iron'. The percentage of the
radioiron absorbed was inversely proportional to the iv dose. Shaded
area represents the standard error of the mean (X).

Comment. The epithelial cells of many organs
concentrate parenteral iron whether the dose is
administered as a salt or bound to plasma protein
(6, 11). In the case of many tissues this iron
can be retrieved and reutilized by the body when
the epithelial cell is destroyed at the end of its life-
span. In organs where epithelial cells are
sloughed from a body surface, their content, in-
cluding iron, is lost to the body. In a tissue such
as the small intestine, where cell turnover occurs
every 2 days (12), this could result in an appre-
ciable loss of body iron. In addition, since ab-
sorption of iron must be controlled through the
mucosal epithelium of the small intestine, we have
proposed that variability of the iron content of
these cells might be important in regulating the
absorption of dietary iron. Our initial experi-.
ments were performed to study the way the small
intestine utilizes 'body iron. In normal rats ap-
proximately 6%o of an iv dose of radioiron (1.0
Mug) is concentrated in the small intestine during
the 24 hours after injection. Then there is grad-
ual disappearance of tracer iron from the small
intestine within the turnover time of the intestinal
cells (12). Seventy-two hours after the injection
the concentration of radioiron in the small intes-

tine is only slightly in excess of that detected in
other body tissues. When a larger dose of iron
is injected, the quantity sequestered by the small
intestine increases but not in proportion to the
dose. There is an inverse relationship between
the quantity of iron administered and the per-
centage sequestered by the small intestine. This
inverse exponential relationship resembles ab-
sorption studies where the percentage absorbed
decreases although the total absorption increases
(7, 13).

Experiment 2: Effect of intestinal iron content
upon absorption

A. Injection of iron produced decreased absorp-
tion from the gut lumen (Figure 4). Absorption
of an oral dose of radioiron was studied in 38
rats 24 hours after iv administration of cold iron.
The animals were divided into four groups and
given iv doses of ferrous sulfate varying-from 0.01
mg to 1 mg. Iron absorption studies were ini-
tiated the following day. Mean absorption of the
test dose was inversely proportional to the quan-
tity of iron administered intravenously, varying
from 7.6 to 13.9%o. A linear relationship was
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TABLE II

Iron absorption at intervals after iv administration
of ferrous sulfate (0.25 mg)

Oral dose of iron59 absorbed

iv iron iv iron
Concurrent 24 hours 168 hours

iv and before before
No iv iron oral dose oral dose oral dose

8.49 6.34 3.19 7.41
9.66 7.06 4.00 10.02

10.89 7.61 4.25 10.98
11.18 7.79 4.36 12.34
11.40 8.73 4.92 12.34
13.47 8.75 5.42 12.72
13.77 11.05 5.61 13.51
19.63 11.16 5.70 16.66
20.63 12.70 6.29 17.31
21.59 13.44 7.26 22.02

Mean 14.07 9.46 5.10 13.53

SE 1.52 0.78 0.37 1.27

found between the percentage of iron59 absorbed
and the log of the iv dose.

B. Absorption of iron was decreased at the
time parenteral iron was concentrated in intestinal
epithelium (Table II). Absorption of an oral

dose of iron59 was studied at intervals after iv

administration of 0.25 mg ferrous sulfate. Un-

treated, normal rats absorbed 14%o of the oral test

dose of radioiron. Twenty-four hours after the

injection of ferrous sulfate only 5%o of the oral
dose was absorbed. Greater absorption of the
oral dose of iron59 was observed when it was

administered immediately after the parenteral in-

jection (9.5%o) or long after it (7 days, 13.5%).
Thus iron absorption was maximally depressed

when body iron was concentrated in intestinal
epithelium but not when it was circulating in the
plasma or fixed in body stores.

C. Normal absorption of iron may be observed
in iron-loaded animals (Table III). That the
total body store of iron was not in constant equi-
librium with iron in intestinal mucosa was deter-
mined in iron-loaded rats subjected to blood-
letting. Dextran iron (12.5 mg) was adminis-
tered by im injection to 28 rats. Two weeks later
half the treated group was bled 5 ml, leaving each
phlebotomized animal with 10 mg of excess iron.
Five days after phlebotomy the proximal quarter
of the small intestine was excised from 7 normal,
7 iron-loaded, and 7 iron-loaded bled rats and
assayed for nonheme iron content. An iron ab-
sorption study was initiated in similar groups of
rats. Normal animals absorbed 10.5% of an oral
dose of iron and had 12.5 jug of iron per g of
excised intestine. Unbled iron-loaded animals
absorbed only half this quantity of iron but had
twice the concentration of iron in their intestinal
segments. There was no marked difference be-
tween the values observed in the iron-loaded bled
animals and normal rats.'

Comment. In the previous experiment we

showed that a parenteral dose of iron was con-

centrated in intestinal mucosal cells (experiment

1 Chemical analysis of bled iron-loaded rats was the
same as normal animals, but in the bled iron-loaded
animals hemosiderin was demonstrated in the submucosa
by the Prussian blue reaction. Iron was concentrated in
a location and form different from that present in nor-

mal animals.

TABLE III

Effect of phlebotomy in the iron-loaded rat: Fe59 asborbed versus iron content of intestinal segment

Normal Iron-loaded Iron-loaded, bled 5 ml

Absorption Iron content Absorption Iron content Absorption Iron content

% tglg % ;ug/g % ;,g/g
5.17 9.40 2.61 17.42 7.09 11.00
6.61 11.60 3.35 24.84 8.49 11.85
8.68 11.66 3.57 27.24 10.29 12.68

11.68 11.85 4.99 28.42 12.65 16.61
11.70 12.01 5.21 30.15 13.17 18.39
14.54 12.43 6.87 31.11 14.40 20.69
14.93 18.26 7.49 31.36 16.40 23.31

Mean 10.47 12.45 4.87 27.22 11.78 16.36

SD 3.77 2.73 1.83 4.89 3.52 4.72

SE 1.42 1.03 0.70 1.84 1.33 1.78
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1 A) and that maximal concentration was achieved
16 to 24 hours after the iv injection (experiment
1B). In the present experiment we demonstrated
decreased absorption of iron during, the same
period that the parenteral dose was concentrated
in the intestinal epithelium (experiment 2B).
Further, we showed decreases in absorption after
graduated increases in the parenteral dose of iron
(experiment 2A). Small quantities of iron were
used for injection to prevent significant dilution
of the oral test dose within the gut lumen. Our
parenteral dose was sufficiently small that it did
not measurably alter absorption once it was fixed
in the body stores (experiment 2B). The rela-
tionship between the intestinal iron content and
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FIG. 5. RETENTION OF PARENTERALDOSE OF IRON' IN
RATS. Body retention of a parenteral dose of iron'
was measured weekly in groups of 4 normal, 4 iron-
depleted, and 4 iron-loaded rats with a small animal
liquid scintillation detector. There was corresponding
decrease in body retention and recovery of the test dose
in accumulating fecal collections. Loss of iron5' seemed
to be selective and depend upon the state of iron reple-
tion of the test animal. The observations were sig-
nificantly different as determined by the 95% confidence
limits of the regression coefficients (15).
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Mean retention of a parenteral dose of
measured weekly in groups of 6 rats with a

small animal liquid scintillation detector. Normal rats
consuming an iron-deficient milk diet lost an average of
0.13% of the test dose daily. Iron-loaded rats had a

daily loss of 0.20% of the iv iron'0. There was a sig-
nificant difference in the regression coefficients as de-
termined by the t test (p >.05) (15).

the quantity of iron absorbed led us to believe
that the iron content of intestinal epithelium acts
to regulate absorption (3, 14). Previous investi-
gators have doubted this hypothesis because in-
creased absorption has been shown in certain con-

ditions with increased iron stores (4). This para-

dox may be explained by our demonstration (ex-
periment 2C) that the body stores are not in con-

stant equilibrium with the iron content of intesti-
nal mucosal cells.

Experiment 3: Loss of parenteral iron from the
intestine

A. Loss of iron from the body was selective,
depending upon the state of iron repletion (Figure
5). Retention in the body of a parenteral dose
of radioiron59 was measured twice weekly in 4
normal, 4 iron-depleted, and 4 iron-loaded rats
with a small-animal liquid scintillation detector.
Cumulative stool collections from each group were

assayed weekly for radioiron. Each rat lost 4
to 9%o of the test dose of iron59 during the week
after injection. Then there was a slower linear
loss of radioactivity in the stool. Five months
after administration of the iron 59, normal rats
retained 60 to 70%o of the test dose. At that
time there was a continuing daily loss in the

Normal

90 h

80

Body Loss-0.13 Percent Doily

100
Iron- Loaded

Body Loss-0.20 Percent Daily
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TABLE IV

Iron balance: mean daily loss of iron

Net
Intake Output loss Stool

recovery
Diet of iv

Fecal dose of
Milk Iron Iron Iron iron"

ml pg pg pg %
Normal 84.7 31.3 42.9 11.6 0.14

Iron loaded 85.4 31.6 81.0 49.4 0.22

stool of 0.2%o of the radioactive iron. Iron-de-
pleted rats lost less and iron-loaded rats more
of the test dose than normally iron-replete animals.

B. Comparative losses of body iron in various
states of iron repletion were underestimated by
radioisotopic studies (Figure 6, Table IV). To
compare actual loss of body iron and loss of a
tracer dose of iron59, 6 normal and 6 iron-loaded
rats were injected with iron59 and housed in plas-
tic metabolic cages. Accumulating fecal collec-
tions were assayed for radioactivity and total iron
content. On an unrestricted milk diet each ani-
mal consumed an average of 85 ml daily, amount-
ing to 31.5 Mug of iron. Cumulative stool collec-
tions from normal rats showed a mean daily loss
of 42.9 Mug of iron and 0.14% of the radioactive

TABLE V

Loss of Cr55-labeled erythrocytes aud Fe"s in stool

Cr"l Fe"9

mm3blood/day
Normal 24 i 1.6* 27 i 1.2
Iron deficient 23 4 1.4 22 i 1.1
Iron loaded 24 ± 1.2 35 ± 1.7

* Variation is expressed as standard error of the mean of
40 daily determinations.

dose. Iron-loaded animals had an average daily
fecal loss of 81 jig of iron and 0.22%o of the iron59.
Weekly assay of total body radioactivity in these
rats showed comparable rates of loss of iron59.
Chemical measurements of net daily fecal loss of
body iron from iron-loaded animals (41 ug) and
normal rats on an iron-deficient diet (11 Mug)
showed greater differences between groups than
was observed by radioisotopic methods (0.22%o
versus 0.14%o). This difference was caused by
the variation in size of the iron pool with which
the test dose of iron59 mixed after injection.

C. All rats lost similar quantities of hemoglobin
iron, but fecal losses of nonheme iron varied with
the state of iron repletion (Figure 7, Table V).
Fecal loss of blood and iron59 was measured in 2

0.3r-
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0

0

C
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0
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cr
w
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0 10 20 30
Days

FIG. 7. LOSS OF CHROMIUM-LABELED ERYTHROCYTESAND IRON." IN STOOL
OF NORMALRAT. Gastrointestinal blood loss was quantified by measure-
ment of chromium' in daily fecal collections. Loss of an iv dose of
iron" was measured in fecal collections and compared to the quantity of this
radionuclide in 1 ml of blood. Initially iron was lost in significantly greater
quantities than anticipated from blood loss. Later losses of iron were only
slightly in excess of that expected from bleeding.
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normal, 2 iron-depleted, and 2 iron-loaded rats.
After autotransfusion of 4 ml of Cr51-labeled red
cells and an iv injection of 5 ,uc of radioiron59,
urine-free stools were collected daily from these
animals. All rats lost an average of 24 mm3of
blood daily measured by the Cr5' method. During
the week after the injection, the fecal iron59
greatly exceeded the radioactivity expected from
blood loss. During the period 10 to 30 days after
injection, the daily losses of radioactive iron from
normal rats equaled the amount of iron59 detected
in 27 mm3of blood. The fecal iron loss in the
iron-loaded rats corresponded to 35 mm3of blood
per day, appreciably more than they appeared to
lose by the Cr5' method and correspondingly more
than the normal animals lost. The daily fecal
decrement of iron in the iron-deficient rats ap-
proximated that expected from blood loss (23
mm3) measured by Cr5' recovery.

D. Excess iron was more efficiently lost from
the body when injected in small increments rather
than as a single dose (Table VI). To ascertain
if the rate of administration altered the intestinal
loss of a dose of iron, 8 rats were injected intra-
peritoneally with 0.5 puc of iron59 in 1.0 mg of
ferrous sulfate. Iron was administered to half
the group as a single injection and to the re-
maining 4 in twenty equal daily doses. Animals
receiving single doses of iron lost approximately
10o% of the radioactivity within 30 days after
injection. Rats receiving the same total dose in
small increments lost twice the quantity of iron59
in the same interval. Fecal loss of radioiron was
similar in both groups during the second month
of observation. If we assume that excess iron
may be shed with exfoliating epithelium, and
since it was shed more efficiently when admin-
istered in daily increments rather than as a single
dose, the epithelial cells must receive a larger
percentage of a small dose.

Comment. The capability of the intestine to
rid the body of excess iron appears to be limited
but selective (experiment 3A) (16). Since the
quantity of injected iron entering intestinal cells
varies with the size of the test dose (experiment
iD) and the state of body repletion (experiment
1 C), so the amount lost into the feces is influ-
enced by these variables. Thus there is greater
loss of excess iron when it is injected in small

TABLE VI

Retention of iron59 after single and
multiple parenteral doses

Iron59 retained

Single dose 20 daily doses

No. 30 days 60 days 30 days 60 days

1 90.8 84.6 81.5 75.7
2 95.4 87.5 80.7 73.2
3 84.0 80.1 81.8 74.7
4 93.0 86.3 80.2 76.0

Mean 90.8 84.6 81.0 74.9

SE 2.5 1.7 0.4 0.6

increments
ment 3D).

rather than as a single dose (experi-
Also there is greater loss of iron in

fecal collections from iron-loaded rats than from
normal or iron-deficient animals (experiment
3A). In our experiments iron-deficient rats lost
only an amount of iron corresponding to the
hemoglobin in stool (experiment 3C). Chemical
analysis showed that iron-loaded rats lost four
times more iron than normal animals on an iron-
deficient diet (experiment 3B). Thus the body
iron content is apparently regulated by selective
loss as well as controlled absorption.

Discussion

Wehave demonstrated by radioautography that
oral and parenterally administered iron is incor-
porated into the epithelial cells of the small
intestine of normal rats. Iron administered by
mouth accumulated in the absorptive epithelial
cells covering the intestinal villi; in normal ani-
mals some of this iron remained until the cells
were finally desquamated (6). Intravenous iron
was incorporated into the intestinal epithelial cells
of the small intestine of normal and iron-loaded
rats at the time the cells were formed in the
crypts of Lieberkuhn. There was no such con-
centration of parenteral iron in iron-deficient ani-
mals. On the basis of these results, we proposed
a hypothesis to explain the intestinal control of
iron absorption: depending upon information con-
cerning the body's requirement for iron, more or
less of what may be called "messenger iron" is
incorporated into newly forming absorptive epi-
thelial cells of the small intestine. A large dose
of messenger iron reflects an iron-loaded state;
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such epithelial cells are able to reject almost all
of the available dietary iron. In iron deficiency
the cells are formed with little or no messenger
iron, and through such cells there is relatively
free passage of dietary iron into the body. Inter-
mediary states are represented by various amounts
of messenger iron according to the requirements
of the body.

The radioautographs indicated the presence of
parenteral iron incorporated into newly formed
intestinal cells (6). The present studies have
provided quantitative data concerning the be-
havior of intestinal iron; these data seem to sup-
port the proposed hypothesis.

Significant quantities of the iv test dose of iron59
were detected in gut segments during the life-span
of the small intestinal epithelium (experiment 1B
above) (12). This preferential accumulation of
iron in intestine (experiment 1A) during a brief
period of time permitted study of the effect upon
iron absorption of small parenteral doses of iron
in relation to their concentration in intestinal
epithelium.

Serial decreases in absorption of an oral dose
of iron occurred when they were preceded by iv
injection of increasing amounts of iron (experi-
ment 2A). A similar inverse exponential rela-
tionship was observed between the percentage of
an iv dose of radioiron sequestered by the gut and
the size of an accompanying carrier dose (experi-
ment 1 D). This suggested a correlation be-
tween the concentration of iron in intestinal mu-
cosal cells and the amount of iron accepted from
the gut lumen. If the correlation exists, the
gradients we observed might explain why as the
size of an oral dose increases, the total amount of
iron absorbed also increases although the percent-
age retained becomes less (7, 13).

To test further the hypothesis that the mucosal
content of iron influences the quantity absorbed,
absorption of oral iron59 was measured at various
intervals after iv injection of cold iron (experi-
ment 2B). Absorption was least at the time
the parenteral dose was maximally concentrated
within the intestinal epithelium. Injected iron
exerted less effect upon absorption during the
period it was circulating in the plasma or fixed
in body stores. This confirms previous observa-
tions that iron absorption is not controlled directly

by either the plasma iron concentration or the size
of the body store (17, 18).

The paradox of normal or increased intestinal
absorption of iron by iron-loaded animals with
accelerated erythropoiesis was studied in bled,
iron-loaded rats (experiment 2C) (18). Al-
though the total body store of iron remained ex-
cessive, there was relative depletion of iron from
intestinal segments. Webelieved that preferential
utilization of iron by the bone marrow reduces
sequestration of iron by the gut and that this
produces increased absorption of iron, probably
continuing until sufficient iron is mobilized from
fixed stores to establish a new state of iron equi-
librium.

To explain our observations, we postulated that
the columnar epithelial cells of the small intestine
act as individual units to regulate iron equilibrium.
The iron content of these cells is regulated by
body requirements and seems to be controlled
through the plasma iron turnover (19). Body
iron not in demand elsewhere is available to enter
the intestinal cell during its formation in the
crypts and remains within the cell as it migrates
towards the villous tip (experiment 1A). The
amount of this messenger iron varies according
to the body's requirement at the time the cell is
formed, and subsequently it determines the
amount of dietary iron the cell can accept while
serving as an absorptive unit. As cells move
along the villus, they accept a portion of the iron
present in the gut lumen, the quantity being lim-
ited by their own intrinsic iron content (experi-
ments 2A and B). Needed iron is received from
the intestinal cell by the body. That which is not
needed remains within the cell to be lost when the
mucosal cell is desquamated at the end of its life-
span.

To exemplify this concept whereby the small
intestine controls absorption of iron, we con-
sidered three states of iron equilibrium: normal,
iron excess, and iron deficiency. Wehave postu-
lated that in iron excess the intestinal mucosal
cells are laden with body iron. This restricts the
entry of dietary iron into the cell and thus into
the body. The small quantity of dietary iron
absorbed by iron-loaded animals is less than the
amount lost by desquamation of iron-laden intes-
tinal cells. In time, this negative iron balance
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would reduce the body store to normal levels (4,
20). In normal animals the cells are partially
saturated with intrinsic iron, depending upon the
state of body repletion. This allows a limited but
significant quantity of dietary iron to enter the
cell. Needed iron is absorbed from these mucosal
cells, and the remainder is lost with sloughed epi-
thelium. We predicated that in iron deficiency
the cells contain little iron, which permits rela-
tively uninhibited entry of dietary iron into the
body. Since little iron is incorporated into these
cells during their formation and most dietary
iron entering these cells passes into the body,
only the smallest amounts of iron-the cell's
physiologically active iron-would be lost when
the mucosal cells are sloughed from the villus at
the end of their life-span.

The normal state of iron repletion and the two
extremes-iron depletion and iron loading-are
representative examples. Between them is prob-
ably a complete spectrum of graduated states that
provoke graduated responses by the intestine. In
any individual the state of iron repletion varies
from time to time, depending upon the loss of
hemoglobin or other iron and upon the amount
of iron absorbed after each meal. In response to
this variation the absorptive intestinal epithelial
cells would, according to the proffered hypothesis,
possess more or less capability to accept available
iron from the diet. At any moment the epithelial
pavement of the iron-absorptive portion of the
gut would be a mosaic of cells of various capabili-
ties, but their over-all capability would be an
accurate reflection of the recent condition or
events in the body's iron metabolism. Thereby
the iron balance is maintained with elegant pre-
cision.

Summary

1. The iron content of the intestinal epithelium
plays an important role in regulating the iron
equilibrium of the body.

2. Iron from body pools can be concentrated in
the small intestinal mucosa, where it may act to
regulate the entry of dietary iron into the cell.

3. Needed iron can be transferred from intes-
tinal cells into the body. Unneeded iron can be
lost into the lumen of the gut when the mucosal
cells are sloughed from the villus.

4. Iron is lost from the body in sloughed epi-
theliunm in a selective manner so that needed iron
is conserved and excess eliminated.
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